
  

   

BOY CONFESSES MURDER

Joseph Wood Admits Killing Nine

Year-Old Ethel Nevins.
Camden, N. J.,, Oct. 8. — Joseph |

Wood, the 16-year-old prisoner, who

was arrested on suspicion in connec-

tion with the murder of $-year-old

Ethel Nevins, whose body was found

in a thicket not far from her home in

East Camden on Saturday, made a

confession, according to an official

statement issued by Prosecutor Sco-

vel, in which he admits having mur

dered the child.
Ethel Nevins disappeared from her

_ home on Thursday of last week. Her

mother, who is the wife of Henry

Marx, a trolley car conductor, was in

the habit of leaving the murdered

child and a younger brother in charge

of Wood while she went on shopping

tours. The little girl was sent on an

errand with her brother Thursday af-

ternoon and failed to return home.

The brother, LeRoy, said he had last

seen her in a thicket near a cemetery

not far from her home. The mutilated

body of the child, who had been killed

by being struck on the head with a

 

 

 

BOOTH TO RETIRE |

Eldest Bok May Aus Salvation | peoort That President Wants Him to
rmy Leade Succeed Bonaparte.

Chicago, Oct. 8.—General william |
Booth, the founder of | pare on excellent authority that during
and leader of the Salvation Army, has | yg recent visit to this city President
decided to retire from active work. poogevelt definitely offered to appoint

At a meeting he addressed in Chicago Governor Cummins to be attorney gen
he announced that it was his last ad- o.a1 in his cabinet in place of Attorney

dress. In view of his advanced age, General Bonaparte, who, it has been

his followers declared it probably was reported many times, intends to retire

the last occasion their leader ever gr.om the cabinet as soon as the presi

would appear in public. dent has fixed upon a suitable succes
Though General Booth is hale and gor It is understood that the offer of

vigorous, the strain of the day's work the president to appoint Governor

plainly told upon him. That he real cymmins to his official family was

{zes that his days are numbered Was made with a view to eliminating op

suggested by his own anpouncement position to the re-election of United

that his successor had been chosen. gtates Senator Allison from that state.
He did not make public the identity

of the person on whom the mantle is

to fall. The popular idea has been in

this country that his daughter, Com-

mander Evangeline Booth, would

succeed him, but this was proved er-

roneous when local leaders of the Sal- |

vation Army asserted authoritatively

that Bramwell Booth, the general's

eldest son, now his chief of staff in

London, will succeed to the world

leadership of the organization.

 

This Army Ride Too Hot For 'Em.

Washington, Oct. 8.—Several United

States army officers with “game legs,”

“fat hearts” or “cantankerous livers,”

filed mournfully into the army sur

geon's office for examination, in order

to avoid the killing horseback ride

that President Roosevelt has decreed

all revolving chair soldiers in Wash:

ington shall take. Fifteen miles, five

on a walk, five on a trot and five on a

se— gallop, is the task. Among these staff

TOWER TO RETIRE officers are a number who cannot navi-

——— gate a horse. Thirty-five were pro

Ambassador to Germany to Quit Diple-

|

pounced physically fit to start.

matic Service.

 

CUMMINS MAY ENTER CABINET

Keokuk, la., Oct. 5.—It is reported |

  

 

  

    

  
  

  

 

 

. . Ga
iellefonte, Pa. All kinds of legal business at

Italians—Anthony Delero, Stephen tended to promptly. 4-49

Carlui, Sivereo Rodelli anl Joseph Ce ” :

llans—and the crime for which they 3,RARE WOODRING
paid the death penalty was the murder | A FIORREYATLAW

of a fellow-countryman, Plato Alba- | ies in all the courts.

mese, who was killed for offering re
sistance when the four attempted to

. fonte, Pa. Office in Crider's 's
rob him. ~econd floor. Wn rorinal dersExewili
The crime of the four was ome of ceive prompt attention. 30-16

the most cold-blooded and atrocious .W
ever committed in this country, as it J.P NENOI PoyRE
consisted of the literal cutting to death seosnd anor. All kinds of legal business attend.

of a fellow-countryman while the lat- “lo promprly. ‘Cousaiatis in Engiist orGor.

ter was in his bed. It was committed
on Thursday, August 30, 1906, on the a BOWER 4 7BEB)—ANorneysal

outskirts of the little VIIIAZE Of GAD, oorortia.i ai
in the eastern end of the county, and the courts. Corsultation in Foglish or German.

threw that hamlet into the greatest "1
excitement, for only the year before .

ate Itaituns tothe un Teal | J.2 JEEICHLINEAttorneyai's
jan bank in the same section of the | English and German Offior southof court
county of over $4000 and escaped. | prompt attention. " . ootye
Feeling ran high, and it was the popu- |
lar opinion that quick justice should

be meted ont to the murderers when
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C. HEINLE — Attornev-at-Law

 

 

 

 

Physicians.

 
 

  

 

 

 
 

FOUR MEN HANGED Attorneys-at-Law. Meat Markets.

Italians Pay Death Penalty For Killing C. MEVER-A Law, Rooms 20 &
} Fellow Countryman. J . 7. on

4

Py Hellefonte, Pa.

Lancaster, Pa, Oct. 4—The scaffold ah
built by Berks county to hang Gleason B. SPANGLER— Attorney-at-Law. Prac GET THE

and Mrs. Edwards, and which was used

|

4lish Heesfo.3:8 ite Courts . Consbltntionin

here in June, 1905, for the execution carageBenetontePa. To “w.2:| BEST MEA
of Lee Furman and John O'Brien, sent io =

four men to their death in the Lan 8. TAYLOR—Attorney and Counsellor at ¥ aotht bu th

caster jail yard. The men hanged were Office, Garman House Block, Jousave suihing 9tying,Joor: 0'2

LARGEST, FATTEST, CATTLE,

and Supply my etsiomars With te fresh.
choicest, best blood and musclemak+

ing Steaks and Roasts. My prices are
no higher than poorer meats are elee-
where

1 always have

DRESSED POULTRY,ee

Gwe in season, and any kinds of geod
meats you want.

Tey My Suor.
P. L BEEZER.

High Streev. Bellefonte

NE

Travelers Guide.

 
 

(FF12AL RAILROAD OF PENNA.

Condonsed Time Table effective June 17, 1908
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hatchet, was found not far from where

|.

Berlin, Oct. 5.—Ambassador Tower Wireless Reaches Manila. Saptares. S GLENSoD. Pryecian and Sar

|

708"53"3| BELLEPONTE['s 10] 5 06]§

her brother said he last saw her. TWO

|

has written President Roosevelt, ask- Sydney, N. 8. Oct. 8.—While Mar- | «  geon, State College, Centre county. Pa. 1k A %* 33.vivoslo 3 57] 4 52] 9 27

boys stumbled over the body, which

|

ing that he be permitted to retire from coni experts were testing new receiv- MITCHELL MUCH BETTER } Oficont his resldunce, 3541

|

3 97.7 18] 2 48,HECLA PARK. HH BH a

was half covered with debris. the diplomatic service next spring. Mr. ing cones at the top of the towers at TT =—— iana 2 § ws Th08 Rles..... 843! 4 nl 913

Suspicion pointed to Wood, because

|

Tower's reasons are understood to be, the station at Morien, an operator was President of United Mine Workers Dentists. 7577198 HHH BEATADTS n » in 8 08

Ethel Nevins had told her mother that

|

that, having been abroad for nearly 11

|

in communication with the wireless Able to Attend to Dutles. 1a 50 2 8...51any... 94) 4 71 04

she was afraid of him. After his arrest

|

years, he desires again to live in his

|

station at Manila. The message re | judianapolis, Ind., Oct. 8.—John RJ.E.WARD, DDS.office nextdoor to

|

7 46 73 3 Shires eee20) 4 S11 86

Harvey Harrop, grandfather of one of

|

own country, in order to have a home

|

celved was that the American cruiser Mitchell, president of the United Mina | - M. C.

A

room, High street, nte,

|

7 45/17 40 3 8

20]

4 1818 56

the boys who found the body of the

|

there for his sons, who are now nearly Philadelphia had arrived there. The Workers of America, was so much im- 0gWiivoloBeiogeBagy. 7 sa|17 40 }ani 8 18) 4 ools 48

girl, told the authorities that he had

|

ready to go to Harvard College, and Marconi people account for the occur proved in health that he was able to reasonable, 52:32. 308 784 3 83/...Oodar | 8 12) 4 03) 8 42

seen Wood in the thicket where the

|

to give his personal attention to his

|

rence by the theory that the cone at £0 to his office at national headquar- 8 10! 5 02 3 30)TLLWALL..| 8 08 oi

body was found on Thursday and that extensive financial, mining and raii-

 

ters for a short time. Secretary Wil- K. BH, W. TATE, Surgeon Dentist, office in 
Manila must have been in perfect | a AT Surseon

the boy had a hatchet with which he | road interests that have been left to
oa o Belistonse, Pu. AH

  

   

 
 

  

 

 

 

   

 

 

 

  

  

 
  

 

  

 

 

  

  

 

      

| tune with that at Morien. | son said friends of Mr. Mitchell were

|

pGiern electric appliances used. Hus had years :

was chopping stumps. The girl had | the supervision of others during his eee | much encouraged, and believed he was ofexperience. A work of superior quality and Lie iis soderuey Shore... 3m gd

been maltreated before the murder. | long absence abroad. (ZeaDeath "Nerviatown. on the road to complete recovery. prices reasonable. 1y

|

ne ol 11 wile WREIORY Ar. 230 680

] Reid 25 - 1d : : il Te 780 &80.........PHILAores 1 " 1%

TERRIBLE EXPLOSION Says Knox Supports Mormonism. eman,

26

years old, was killed at
— Pre EDTere the Wom.

|

Taubel’s hosiery mills by the bursting | Eloped With Mayor's Daughter. Veterinary. 10 10) 9 00}...NEW YORK......... 900

Four Men Killed, Thirty Horribly In- en's Home Missionary society of the of a whizzer. His right leg was ee] Des Moines, la., Oct. 8.—Mayor Ben- il p. m.e. m.Arr. iva Ywvods p. m.

jured, Twenty Fatally. Pittsburg conference of the M. B. ered and he bled to death. nett, of Fort Dodge, who recently is D* J. JONES {Week Days

Butler, Pa. Oct. 7.—An explosion, | church, Rev. William Frye, of Tren- TTT. | sued an order that all bachelors In WAIBRARL

caused by the upsetting of a metal pot | ton, N. J, in an address made an at- The path of motherhood in a thorny one

|

that city must wed within a year or VETERINARY SURGEON.

in the No. 1 cupola of the Standard tack on Senator Knox, of Pennsylva- dissBopIBgelyvial i fine,Was taken a his ous _———————— JSELLEFONTE 231RAL RAIL-

Steel company here, caused the death | nia, and Reed Smoot, of Utah, declar- : +

4

chaffeur, who elo A Gradust of the University of Loodon

|

gop. effect Monday,

of four DRtory injured 20 and ' inf that Senator Knox was the man 1]aouttiet1s oh aeSh with the mayor's daughter, Mabel. The | Lv STABLES siniatThoePAL, a x a-

seriously injured 10 others. responsible for the failure to unseat  pess and ry Prospective mothers will elopers were married in Fort Dodge will answerall eallsfor work inhis profes- read down __readup

Nearly all of the men were foreign-

|

Senator Smoot, and that he has letters

|

tind in Dr. Picioe’s Favorite Preoriptiou a ‘ad fled to Des Moines. Sate rareorea . {No. dive of| Sramoms. fo.fo.

ers. The large wheel plant, 150x100 | from Senator Knox committing the “God send to women.’ To quote che ©'os- by telephone will be answered promptly

feet. was demolished, causing a loss

|

lattcy to Mormonism. Mr. Frye said

|

lux paragianh of a letter from Mie. T. A. 347 origin. NO] romaaL iefonte-| "8 80] 1880630

estimated at $100,000. Mormonism is not dead, but is more Ravan, of Morris, Watauga Co, N. C.: “I ETaw —m

|

3 71) 10 2035,Colevilie.n 12 40{6 10

The condition of the 30 men injured

'

alive today than at any time since the cannot tell half that Dr. Pierce's medicine | Hair Dresser. 312 10 23/6 38| syubes Moris....... 8 31 12 37(6 O7

is pitiable. Although still alive, the

|

Meadow massacre, which slaughter he pies Sohne wit a a0 CASTOR : _-— _—— 3 IR IO Ti]atv

’ ' ean «leep well at night, an dav’
oe .

features of a majority are mutilated

|

charged was directly due to the Mor-| work on feeling sired. Te. Ag For Infants and Children. Fok THE LADIES.—Miss Jennie Mor- 38 10 30a 481Buniar'sPark. 38 38500 2

beyond recognition. The hot metal

|

mon agitation among the Indians. Mr. |soription’ will do all that ie olnimed for it,

|

py, Kind You H oo apesioher uty oom98 SpringSt.luely 3 32 10 40/6 56}vorr, ror] 8 50

was showered over them, causing hor-

A

Frye charged Senator Knox with being

|

prevent miscarriage and render ohildbirdh © Kind You Have Always Bought tmeet any and all patients wishing treatments by x 3a WL 807 »

rible injuries. Arms, fingers and ears

|

one of the strongest supoprters of Mor-

|

vay. I cauuot say too much in praise of it. Bears the Signature of electricity, (restments of the scalp, facia!Mast

|

wetesyimprrs = Amx

were torn off, while number of the

|

monism in the United States. I think is is worth its weight in gold. I KeOFDecktd conection ofTearand Imi

|

“ToTH 5

men had their eyes burned out. Sev- thank God for my life and Dr. Pierce for CHAS. H. FLETCHER. tion shell pins, combs and ornaments and will be

|

4 in 81l...Blorm-do.....| 740 1426

eral men are in the hospital with their Football Player Killed. fuy health. Thowsaa of aihel women shioiowappiyyou withwllkindest colistasticies| 4g,

=

AWPmewwe

lle

J8. WW

legs burned to a crisp. The physicians Portage, Pa., Oct. 7.—Thomas Bar- support the testimony of Mrs. Kagan. raets and all of Hudnut's preparations. 50-16 F. H. THOMAS, Supt.

attending the injured said at least 20

}

tram, aged 20 years, of Altoona, Pa., EE— ————— co———————— m— e————

of the men would die.
The explosion was caused by the

upsetting of a metal pot in the cupola,

which contained 5000 pounds of molten

metal ready for casting. An explosion

followed so quickly that none of the

workmen in the building had a chance

to escape. Streams of the burning me

tal poured out on the workmen, some

of whom were engulfed and literally

cooked. Twenty men near the cupola

had every shred of clothing blown off

by the force of the explosion. Many

were buried under the wreckage and

were not rescued for an hour after the

catastrophe. Buildings in the city,

from the force of the explosion, shiv-

ered as If shaken by an earthquake,

and people rushed from their homes

panic-stricken.

WATCHMAN MURDERED

Axe and Robbed.

Bridgeton, N. J., Oct. 7.—James

Camm, aged 65 years, a night watch-

man for a local basket factory, was

found murdered at his post. His head

had been crushed and nearly severed

from his body. The police arrested

Gilbert Notticks, a negro, aged 30

years, on suspicion of having com-

mitted the crime. Notticks' clothing

was blood-stained, and keys, which, it

is said, have been identified as the

property of the watchmen, were found

in his pockets. The negro denied hav-

ing murdered the watchman, but the

authorities believe he went to the fac-

tory to rob Camm, who received his

pay from his employers Saturday

Camm was apparently chopped to

death with an axe which he found be-

side the, body covered with blood

   

 

Aged Man Chopped to Death With |

 
Colleges & Schools.

  

received injuries during a footbail

game that caused his death. Bartram,

who is 8a member of the Altoona Ath-

letic team, was playing against the

Portage team when he was kicked in

the head during a scrimmage. His

death, it is said, will result in prosecu-

tions against those who played Sun-

Gay football.
 

John D., Jr, on Grand Jury.

New York, Oct. 8.—John D. Rocke-

feller, Jr.,, was sworn in as a member

of the grand jury of the court of gen-

eral sessions.

A Good Guess.
Mother—Mercy, child, how do you get

your hands so dirty? You never saw
mine as dirty as that! Child—No, but 1
guess grandina did!—Philadeiphia In-
quirer.
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(F=NERAL DEBILITY

Day in and day out there is that feeling
of weakness that makes a burden of itself,

Food does not strengthen.
Sleep does not refresh.
It is hard to do, hard to bear, what

should be easy,—vitality is on the ebb,

and the whole system suffers.
For this condition take

HOOD'S SARSAPARILLA

1t vitalizes the blood and gives vigor and
tone toall the organs and functions.
In usual liquid form or in chocolated

tablets known as SARSATABS. 100 doses
$i. 52-40

 

Yr YOU WISH TO BECOME.

Py to price our kind of Clothes--They are
in short, if you wish to secure a training that will fit you well for any honorable pursuit io lite,

THE PENNSYLVANIA

STATE COLLEGE

OFFERS EXCEPTIONAL ADVANTAGES.

TUITION IS FREE IN ALL CQURSES.

TAKIN
n

adaptedto the wants of those who seek either the most thorough training for the Pain
ing, or a general College Ed

The courses in Chem , Civil, Electrical, Mechanical and Mining En, ri ong th
Bia Graduates have no difficulty innenoxrgpos an

YOUNG WOMEN ave admitted to all courses on the same tetms as Young Men,

THM FALL SESSION opens September 12th, 1907.

best in the Uni

 

For specimen examination papers or for eatalogue giving full information respecting courses of

study, expenses, etc., and showing positions held by graduates, address

G EFFECT IN SEPT. 1900, the General Courses have been extensi
BGEEIanolSoiror anor the Fram vo

Ebi,Pakira

 

  

 

  

 

man Sbnb, oxyear, than nelud-
ish, Latin and Greek Lao sad Litera
itical Science. These Er

THE REGISTRAR,

Stata College, Centre County. Pa. 

 

Faubles Great Clothing House

You may be some other clothes store’s

customer,

BUT IF YOU TAKE THE TIME
to see what the FAUBLE Stores are showing in

SUITS AND OVERCOATS
you can’t help but realize that the Clothes bearing the

Fauble LABEL are

The Best, Much the Best
you ever saw in Centre county.

Tee PRICE AS LOW AS IT’S POSSIBLE

different.

M. FAUBLE AND SON.
Shoes for Men and Boys at a Big Saving.

i.,HPE-
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